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Uuderclass Jcootball Supremacy
Decided.

HARTFORD, CoNN.,

0.

Tuesday, November

Y. l\1. C. A. 1\:IEN DINE.

Not Informal Dinner at Hotel Garde Last
Night.

Contrary to all expectations, the annual freshman-sophomore
football
game ended in a 0-0 tie. The freshmen had confidently expected an easy
victory, founding their hopes on Hudson, Lawlor, Moore, Sage and Lennox,
all members of the 'Varsity squad.
Collett was the only 'Varsity man
playing for the sophomores, though
Woodbury was a first team man last
year.
The freshmen knew Collett by reputation, and gave him little or no
chance to distinguish himself. ·w·ood-

29, 1910.

BASKETBAI.L PROSPECTS.
'I'eam Plays Columbia on Friday.

PRICE, FivE CENTS.

IBoard Plans 1\lany Improvements in

Annual.
With the first game only four days
The 1912 Ivy board is at work in
off the basketball prospects at presearnest on the annual, which will apent look very hazy. With only two of
last year's r egu lar men left on the pear about May 1. A number of inwill
team, a few new men of unknown novations are planned, which
quality and only a week of practice, make the book a decided novelty.
The class has voted an assessment
the tean. will be up against a hard
of three dollars on its membership,
proposition when it faces Columbia
which will pay for the individual cuts
next . Friday night, and is sure to
and a copy of the Ivy for each junior.
come home with the small end of the
The board requests that these assessscore.
m ents be paid to the class treasurer
Captain Gildersleeve and Ramsdell
before the Christmas recess, so that
are the two veterans on th e ream.
the cuts can be ordered promptly.
Dissell and Horan, who will very
Randall is the official photographer
likely play in the fi r st game, were substitutes last year but ne1tner of them this year, and arrangements for sithave had any experience against the tings should be made at once. A debig college teams. Sage, who is the posit of one dollar is required as
most promising new man, has never usual, which will apply on any orders
played under college rules.
the individual may place for pictures.
The team is at present in ver y
rough shape, 'due to lack of practice,
Alunu1i Conununications.
but now that the season is fairly
started Captain Gildersleeve will keep To the Editor of The Tripod:I have read with interest a comhis men worldng hard and expects '"
turn out a creditable t eam.
munication in the issue of November
18 of The Tripod from Mr. Sidney G.
~AlORF..R l'LANS PROGRESSL.~G. Fisher, and it pleases me to find that
··
there is an entir e agreement between
December 9 TentatiYe Date l<'or Foot- at least one memb"r of the class of
ball Celebra1ion.
'79 and one of the class of '53 upon

An informal dinner was given to
the members of the new Trinity
branch of the Intercollegiate Y. M. C.
A. at the Garde Hotel yes~erday evening, by a friend of the association,
who is interested in the success of
the branch h ere. The purpose of the
dinner was to effect th e permanent
organization of the branch.
Those
present were: Mr. E. C. Carter, Secretary-General of the Y. M. C. A.; Mr.
Pontius, Secretary of th e Y. M. C. A.
of New England; Dr. Flavel
S.
Luther, Prof. Cranston Brenton, Mr.
bury and L'Heureux were always in W. B. Briggs, Dr. I. T. Beckwith, forthe game, hoth on the offence and merly professor at Trinity; and the
defence. woodbury time after time following men from the college body:
broke through the freshman line and Harrian, '05;
Buck, '11;
S.
P.
got his man before the play was well Haight, '13; Maxon, '11; R. M. Nelson,
under way. He also was good at mak- '11; Jacquith, '11;
Ramsdell,
'11;
ing long gains. L'Heureux made a Sherman,
'11;
Rosebaugh,
'11;
specialty of getting Hudson, and Howell, '12; Barnes, '12; Short, '1 2;
warmed the hearts of his classmates Ranldn, '12; Carpenter, '12;
H.
by his brilliant tackles. His line Wesesls, '12; Needham, '12; Barnett,
'13; J. B. Moore, '13; E. T. Smith, 13;
P 1ung in g was also a feature. For the
C. W. Sayres, '13; A . .P. Sayres, '13;
freshmen, Hudson showed his speed
Swift, '13; Thomas, ' 13; Whitehead,
and knowledge of the game, while
13
14
Sage excelled in distance kicking and ' ; Borchert, 'l4; J. A. Moore, ' ;
Moses, '14: Wroth, '14; Ramsay, '14.
all-round playing.
'!.'he game was a far ce to the spec- an~h~~:~~:~::~· :~~ee~l,a~ ;,o~s::;;:::
The football team, manager and
tators. In the first (Juarter, the soph- of the branch, as th e :flrst speaker. coach, will be the guests of the colomores by straight football brought Howell's r emarks took the form of a lege body at an in forma l "Dutch''
the ball down to the freshman • ten- r eport on the progress of the or- smoker to be held at Bond's r athyard line w h en time was called. In
skellar, probably on. I<'riday evening,
th e second quarte r , the ball went up those who had aided in founding th e December 9. Chairman Short is at
and down the field until finally the branch. Jacquith, '11, local secr etar y, work on a program that should attract
sophomores worked the ball dO'Wn to spoke of the work that the association a large and enthusiastic gathering of
had laid ou t fo r its members, espe- undergraduates and alumni. The Glee
the freshman two-yard line, when
cially in the juvenile courts.
Mr.
the half ended. This seemed a strange Carter made an enthusiastic address Club has promised to furnish a quar tet and brief addresses will be made
in which he mentioned the fact that by the various luminaries of the footcoincidence to the spectators.
Beginning with the third quarter, one of the Boston papers had ranke d ball firmament.
the freshmen began to show their Trinty tenth among the colleges of
America in football, and he hoped to
ability. During this period, they held see Trinity rank as high in the associaGLEE CLUB CONCERT.
the sophomores down, playing a pure- tion work. S. P. Haight, '11, urged
ly defensive game. In the Iast quar- the necessity of the utmost sincerity Creditable Performance at Collinster, th e freshmen, by lin e plunging and frankness in the attitude the asville.
and end runs, carri ed the ball to the sociation is to adopt toward th e r est
sophomores' five-yard line, where the of the college. Mr. Pontius advised
The Trinity College Glee Club gave
game ended . This kind of period the members to miss no opportunity their second concert of the season beending had begun to be a habit.
of visiting other branches and studyThe game was an exarr.ple of old- ing their methods. The last speaker fore a fair sized audience at Collinstime footl:>all,
a
straight rushing was Doctor Luther, who expressed his ville last Tuesday night. The club
game being played throughout. Two intense enthusiasm for th e movement, lacked six of the r egular members,
forward passes were tried by the and illustrated the necessity of form- and their absence was felt, but due
sophomores, one of which succeeded. ing ideals in the future and not in the to the r ehearsals h eld during the preThere was a scarcity or rumbles, a past. He also outlined several ways
thing which rarely happens In a game in which the association could do ceding weeks the concert was of

1

~~~:~~o~h:o~~a~~~ ~~ ~~=e~o~y e~~

of this ldnd.
The line-up follows:
Sophomores.
Freshmen.
Marr . . . . . . . . I. e. . ....... Ramsey
Withington . . . . . . !. t . . . . . . . Dawlor
Smith . . .. !. g.
•Wessels, Leland
C. W:ud · · . . . · . · c ..... · · .. Wroth
Williams ... r. g . . . . Story, Bassford
E. Ward ........ r. t. . ....... Smith
J. B. Moore ...... r. g . . . . . . . Elder
Deppen . . . . . . . . q. b. . .... .. . Sage
Collett . . . . . . r. h. b. . ..... Baridon
L'Heurex .... I. h. b . .... J. A. Moore
WQodbury . . . . . . f. b ... . . . . Hudson
Eeferee, Howell, '12; umpire, "Pop"
Sutton; field judge, Gildersleeve, '11.

1912 IVY IN PREPARATION.

valuable work.
much high e r class than the first one
Trinity songs were interspersed b e - which was given in Tariffville two
tween the various events on the pro- weeks ago.
gram, and the meeting closed with
As in the previous concert the fea"'Neath the Elms."
tures were the solos by Whitehead, '13,
pianologues by Rosenbaum, 14, and
Notices.
mandolin solos by Baridon, '14, but
Se minar in "Political Science" to- the work of the club was also v~ry
fair, t ;o numbers, "Amirci" and "De
night, 74 Vernon street.
Coppah Moon," being
especially
Entrants in chess tournament will pleasing.
please play off matches at once and
It is .a safe thing to say that if
r eport results to Dooman, '11.
A the club continues the good work that
chess club is to be formed and a it has done so far the Junior Week
team organizeq as soon as tourna- concert , will b e one well worth comment is decided.
.ing milE;<s to hear.

the subject of athletics as applied to
football. I have been afraid to say
all that I have thought about this
matter, feeling that an expression of
opinion from a graduate nearly sixty
years out of college would be considered that of an old fogy by those
of later years, and by the
whole
college body. I have been a
subscri ber to The Tripod on general principles, to show my interest in the college. But the page after page of
athletic doings have had no charrp.s
and it seemed to me as if all the college stood for was for sport.
We
had football when I was a freshman,
but it was between the four classes,
two on a side. No "rooters" or grand
stand. All got the exercise.
I can add nothing to the communication of Mr. Fisher, and hope that
so me of his r ecommendations may be
adopted.
(Signed) LOUIS FRENCH, '53.
To the Editor of The Tripod:Enclosed please find check. Pleas~
apply same to my subscription for this
year and apply surplus to sending paper to some preparatory school.
I
am sorry more of our alumni are not
on your subscription list. The Tripod'
is a most vital factor, in my judgment,.
in the work of building up the col-·
Jege, and in this wqrk, every alumnuS"
owes a duty, and I do not see how
he 'can bette r and more intelligently
aid in the work of the college than
by receiving the college news through
the year. Don't lose heart in your
good work.
Very cordially yours,
(Si!!;ned)
JOS. BUFFINGTON, '75.

THE TRINITY TRIPOD.
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L~TERCOLLEGIATE

Published Tuesdays and Fridays ln each
wee lc of the college year by the
students of Trinity Col· ege.
Subscribers are urged to report
promptly any serious irregularity in
the receipt of The Tripod. All complaints and business communications
should be addressed to the Circulation
Manager.
The columns of THE TRIPOD are at
all times open to Alumni, Undergraduates and others for the free discussion of matters of interest to Trinity
m~.h communications, or material of
any sort for Tuesday s issue must be
in The Tripod box 'before •10 l't. m. on
Monday; for Friday's Issue before 10
a. m. on Thursday.

NOTES.

- .1

Rarely do we meet an alumnus
who poP.s not complain of the paucity
of alumni notes in The Tripod. This
is a sourcp. of regret to the board,
and a fault we would only too gladly
correct. But our sources of information are lirr.ited to the newspapers
and occasional communications from I
graduates. There are countless items
of interest that never appear In the
newspapers, however, and we urge
upon all Tripod subscribers that they
favor us witfh letters about themselves
or others from time to time. By so
doing they will confer a great favor
upon the board and upon the readers

Entered as second class matter, Sept. 24 , of this paper.
1909, at the Post Office, at Hartford .
Conn .

Mr. Porritt is recognized as one of
the chief authorities on E'ngllsh polAdvertl•lng Rate• furnished on appli- itics.
His lecture at Trinity last.
cation.
winter on the Lloyd George budget
will be remembered by those who had
Office, 1 Seabury Hall.
the pleasure of hearing it.
Subscription Price, $2.00 Pl'r Year.

"NOW THEN-TRINITY!''
The Christmas recess will begin at

Dr. and l\lrs. Luther Return.

President and Mrs. Luther returned
last Saturday from a three weeks'
will last two weeks.
vacation in Atlantic City.
The PresiIt has been brought to the notice dent's summer vacation had to be

1 p. m . Thursday, December 22, and

of The Tripod that a number of stu- foregone on account of the

Yes and for roughing It too.
When it comes to right things to
wear, for any service the place to
go to is Horsfall's, Hartford. Just
now this house is showing a complete line of Evening Dress Suits,
•.ruxedoes, and Fancy Waistcoats, and for general wear, there
is everything that a fellow could
as for the Winter Saints and overcoats.

Chinese

Wants every man in college to
visit his new and up-,to-date store
at
44 VERKON STREET.

P. H. BILLINGS
-MERCHANT TAILOR9 ASYLUl\1 ST., HARTFORD, CONN.

POPULAR PRICES.

.;f. .;f.

The Luke Horsfall Co.

FIDELITY TRUST CO.

Clothiers, Hatters,
Outfitters.

46 Pearl St., Hartford, Conn.

93-99 Asylum St., and 140 Trumbull St.

THE L . J\ .BOR PROBI,ml IN
Blinn F. Yates '11, Editor-In-Chief.
ENGLAND.
Jo.arry K. Rees '11, Alumni Editor.
Wm. A. Bird IV '12, Managing Editor.
llfr. Edward Porritt, lecturer at
Chapin Carpenter '12, Athletic Editor
Harvard and other universities, wlill
Associate Editors.
James s. Craik •12 , Samuel S Swift ,13 . deliver a lecture on the labor problem
Frank J. Brainerd '11, Secretary.
in England to-night at the Socialist
Party hall, 235 Asylum street, under
BUSINESS DEP ARTME'NT.
the auspices of the Peoples' UniverAlbert Clark '11, Treasurer.
Allan B. Cook '13, Asst. Treasurer.
sity. The lecture will tleal. largely
William Short; Jr. '12, Advertising Mgr.
T . F. Flanagan '12. Asst. Adv. Mgr. with the rise and growth of the NaH erbert S. Evison '12, Circulation Mgr. tional labor party, and wlth tradeT . G. Brown '13, Asst. Circulation Mgr unionism.

LOUIS TULIN

For Class-Room, or
Social Function.

For Men
•• We 0ffer..
WA!RM PAJAl\IA8-made of
good grade Outing Flannel,
Military collar; om· usual $1.30
quality for $1.00 each.
GLOVE SPECIAL brings the
r egular $1.75 value in sllk-UUl:ld
and unlined grey Mocha for
$1.50 pair.
BE'l""TER BUY CRAVATS
and get pick for Christmas
from om· full assortment of
newest creations and d esigns,
priced from 50c each, up to
$2.25.

We do general Banking as well as
all kinds or Trust business. We solicit
accounts from College Organizations
and Individuals.
LET US IDO :YOUR BANKING
FOR YOU.
1!'. L. WILCOX, Prest., Trinity '8 0.

LOOMIS A. NEWTON, Secretary.

OTTO BRINK,
The College Barber.
996 Broad St., Cor. Jefferson St.
Full Line of Cigars and Tobaccos.

A Rathskeller
down stairs for Private Parties,
Dinners and Banquets.

SMOKE and BUCK
300 Asylum St.

S. SALAD
MERCHANT TAILOR.

Brown, Thomson &Co.

49 PRATI' ST.,

dents desire to leave on the preceding conferences and various administrative
SUITS PRESSED, 40c each. Called
Saturday, thus extending the vacation duties, as a result of which
his
health was seriously impaired. Dur- for and delivered, 50c each. We clean
by five days. With this in view th ey
and press four suits a month f or $1.50.
ing his absence, Dr. McCook, as senior
have been regular in attendance at professor, was acting executive.
R{~moved to
clas es, chapel and church, and have
85 Allen 1~1ace, Corner of Broad St.
a balance of allowed absences suffiRamsdell and Cook.
cient to permit such a prolongation of
The New York Sun, in its all-

The College Tailoring Co.

the r ecess.

But the old bugbear, the American selections, places Ramsdell

Hartford, Conn.

TheGeneraiTheoloPical
Seminary
Square, New York.
Chel~~ea

HARTFORD, CONN.

Wright & Ditson
FOOT BALL and BASiillT BALL
SUITS
the standard at all lea.diug col leges. Head Guards, the best
and most practical; also Skates
and Hockey Goods. The \\'right
& Ditson Sweaters, have long
been recognized as the best.

The next Academic Year will begin
Catalogue Free.
possibility of assigned tests in that at half back on the second eleven and on the last Wednesday In September.
Special
Students admitted and Grad·
rates Cook close to Sprackling of uate course
for Graduates of other
week, is hiding behind a post, ready
Seminaries.
Brown and Howe of Yale for the T heological
The require ments for admission and
to leap out and break up their plans quarter back position.
other partlcu !ars can be had from
22 Warren St.reet, New York . City.
Tbe Very Rev. "\VIlford H. Robbins.,
with a menacing flourish of its stuffed

WRIGHT & DITSON,

D. D., LL. D., Dean. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

club.

Sunday Chapel Service.

Now it is true of many of us that

Mr. Pontius, Secretary of the New

the Christmas recess is the one op- England Intercollegiate Y. M. C. A.,
JlOrtunity of going home during the made an address last Sunday at the
Some students morning service on the two-fold purentire college year.
pose of the Y. M. C. A., namely, to get
are obliged to spend a considerable in touch with men, and then to come
portion of it on the train.

To such into closer touch with God.

as have been far -sighted enough

At

the

to close of the address, a quartet com-

economize their cuts the faculty should posed of Wroth, '14, first t enor; Whiteoffer no hindrance to a fair vacation. head, ' 13 • second t enor; Fort, '14, first
bass, and Bateman, '12, second bass,
Nearly three weeks remain in
sang the hymn "Jesus, My Lord, My
which the various professors may God, My All." A new Te Deum was
hold their tests, and there seems to also sung by the choir, with solo parts
be no adequate reason why one of by Wroth, Bateman and Fort.,
those four days, _viz., from December
19 to 22, should be chosen for such
compulsory attendance. Every professor who abstains therefrom will be
rewarded by a silent vote of thanks
from his stud ents, their families and .
their f riends.

The World's Standard. Tone clear,
mellow and very
powerful.
Absolutely perfect in scale.
Finest workmanship.
Prices from $15 upward.
·Sen d for illustrated
Catalog to the makers.
For sale by all leading
music dealers.
Desk 0802

Lyon&Healy
Next Friday's Tripod will contain
a full review of the football season,
and a criticism of the work of the individual players. Orders fol'
extra
copies should be placed be·fore the
issue goes to press.

THE TRINITY TRIPOD.

T H E GARDE

Alu mni N o tes.

Asylum and High Streets.

B OND'S

'09 .-clarence Standish Sherwood
of Hartford, Connecticut, was united
in marriage to Miss Belle A. Clement ENTIREL Y

O ur Rathskellar
appeals particularly
to the good fellows
of TRINIT Y

NEW

AND

M ODERN.

of Vernon, Connecticut, September 26, Conducted on ·the European and
American Plan.
1910. The ceremony was perfor med
by the Reverend Ernest deF. Miel,
'88 .
'79.-Th e honorary degree of Doctor of Divinity was conferred
on
Men's Outfitters,
Bishop Harding of Washington, by
Ladies' Furs,
Kings College, Nova Scotia, on the
occasion of the bi-centenary of the
Asylum at Trum bull, Hartfo rd:
Church of England in Canada. ·
'83.-Rev. William S. Short has entered on the duties of the r ectorship
of the Church of the Good Shepherd,
Wailuku. Maui. Hawaiian Islands.

The Stackpole, Moore, Tryon Co.,

~

Entrances:

734 Main S t. & 15 C entral Row

Connecticut Trust and
Safe Deposit Company,

CO E BILL

Cor ner 1\la l n and Penrl Str e e ta,
Hnrtford, Conn.

$2.50 HAT

S eHU T Z & EDW1lROS
Walter S. Schutz, Trinity '94.
Stanley W . Edwards, Yale '00.
(None Better for $3.00.)
Charle, C. Russ, Yale '03.
ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELORS
PLUMBING,
AT LAW.
<Joal a u d Gas Ran ges,
Roofing, 36 Pearl St.,
Hartford, Conn.
GAS MANTELS.
Telephone Charter 1838.

N. B. BULL

3

$5.00 Banner . . .. . .. . ........ $3.50.
&
75c Pennants ............. .. ... 50c .
Tel. 2048.
257 Asylum Street. Melachino Seal Cigarettes in boxes
--------------of 500, No.5 . . . ........... $9.20 .

Capital $300,000.
Surplus $400,000.
MEIGS H. WHAPLES. Presiden t.
JOHN P . WHEELER, Treasu rer.
ARTHUR P . DAY, Secretary.
HOSMER P . REDF IELD, Asst. Treas.

L. H. TULIN

- College St ore-Decorations of AU K!.'nds, Also Full 44 Verno n St.,
Har tford, Conn .
Line ot Favors.
T. RUSCIO.
A . PUlA.

G. 0. SIMONS,

Successors to SIMONS & FOX,
240 Asylum Stlreet.

THE COLLEGE TAILORING CO.
L ADIES'

G. F. Warfield & Co.,

AND
GENTS' CU STOM
T AILORS.
85 Allen Place, Corner B road Street,
H a rtf or d , Conn.
Telep h one C h a rter 413 7- 2.

Bookseilers and
Stationers.

FOU GOOD PHOTOS
call on

77 & 79 Asylum St., Hartford, Ct.

759 MAIN STREET.
A SPl!iCLUJTY.

GR.OUP~

Hart fo r d, Con n .
Vl'hy s h ould I insur e my life?
Because it is a de))t you owe to
those who r ae depen den t upon
yonr earnings fo r t heir support .
You admit that it is your duty
to supply thei r needs from day t o
day but forge t that it is eq ually
you~ duty to provide an ever r eady
and ~utli cent equvialent l'or your
ear ning power, \vlhich your family stands in constant jeopardy to
lose by your prematu re death.
Guard you r family against disaster and yourself agains t depen d ency in old age.
When should I insure rr,y life'?
Now!
The cost w ill never be
Jess, and to-morow YO 'l rna~' not
be a.ble to obt ai n insur ance a t a n y
p r ice.
riven if others are nol n ow d e·
pendent upon you, talce time by
the for elock and yo n will he the
better able to meet future rc~pon
s i bilities, and at a smaller premium.
Wher e shall I in sure my life?
In a purely M u tual Com pan y .
In a compan y that earns, declares, and pays annu al dividends.
In a company that is d oin g a
con servatve busness.
Such a Compan y is The Conn ecticu t Mu t ual L ife Insur a n ce
Company of Har tfor:i, Conn. It
fur nishes per fect
protection
at
lowest cost.
For f urther i nforma ti on , ad·
dress th e Com pan y , o r any mf ita
agen ts.
John M. Taylor , Presi den t.
H enr y ~ R o J:linson, Vice-Pres't.
William H. D eming, Sec'y.

~=·;{ew ARROW
:J(otch COLLARS

me.,ll for 25e.

Cluett, Peabod:y & Co., Makers

Eatp0 .n'k
1

c cran e &

e

Q •)

Makers of High Grade
...PAPERS ...
AND

P ITTSFIELD, MASS.
GO_QDWIN'S DRUG STORE,

W. E. MAHONEY

Corner or Main and State Streets,
l:lartford, Conn.

PLmffiiNG AND HEATING,
1234 Main Street.

Brown's Drug Store
639 Main Street.

Jobbing Promptly Attended to.
Repairs for Heaters and Stoves a
Specialty.
Telephone, Charter
Cha rter 4424 .

AGENCY FOR

333;

Fuller-Greene Co.'s Candies,

]. FRED DUNNE

I
The Connecticut Mutual Life
Insurance Company,

BEDFORD

BELLE MEAD SWEETS
SOCIETY ST ATIONE~Y
HDE LUXE"

SON,

Awnings, Tents, Flags

C LIFTON

S. Herch man

S. W axman

TALCOTT MARKET

FATIMA
~TURKISH.tr\\

Whol esale a n d R et a il Dealers in
West err. D ressed Beer a nd Fish of all
Ki n ds. Cl u b an d B oard in g H ouse Supp li es A Specialty.
55 T ALCOTT STREET,
T elephone 3421
Hartford. Conn.
Ask

itll

(/1) ECONOMICS

The Hitchcock & Curtiss Knitting Co.,
Hartford, Conn.

I
I

P. J. Dahlen, D.D.S.
759 Main Street,.

HERWOOD

S

PRESS

308 Pearl Street

Opposite Y. M. C . A.

Bo~kt~:,S~~~~logs, PRINTERS

Off1ce
FactoryStationery,
Blanks,
Index Cards, etc.

of

Banking and
Insurance Forma

W hen value, based on
merit, is considered your
enjoyment is doubled.
The delightfully different Fatimas in1Jariabl:y
make a friend.
They fascinate, satisfy
and appeal to the man
who likes rare tobaccos

skillfully blended. ·

Corner of Pearl
Hours,

'2J

CIGARETTES

your dealer tor our Sweater
Coats and Athletic Stockings
and Take No Other.

8:30 a.m. to 12 m. 1 p. m. to 5:30p.m.

BLEND

With each pac/r.age of
Fatima you gel a pennant coupon, 25 of
which • ecure a hand.
•ome f elt< college pennant ( 12x32)-•elec•
tion of 100.

No gold tips or fancy
box, but ten additional cigarettes. 20 for 15 cents.

THE AMERICAN TOBACCO CO.

Home,

THE TRINITY TRIPOD.

Den Furniture
Morris Chairs, Morris
Rockers, Bookstands,
Library Tables in
Weathered Oak, Flanders ·and Early English Finishes.

TRINITY COLLEGE

HARTFORD
CONNECTICUT

contains about 60,000 volumes, 30 per cent of which have
THEbeenLibrary
purchased within the last twelve years. It is open daily for consultation and study.
The Laboratories, Physical, Chemical, Biological,
and Physico-psychological, are fully equipped with modern apparatus for
work in these departments. Special attention is given to work in preparation for Electrical Engineering, Civil Engineering, Industrial Chemistry, and
Medicine. ::: Extensive courses are offered for study in Mathematics, Ancient
Languages, Modern Languages, Economics, History, Ethics, and Philosophy.
A large list of valuable scholarships and prizes may be found in the
Annual Catalogue.

Every Description of Modern
Up-to-date Furniture always
on hand. The Home of High2rade Productions.

for Catalogues and Information address the President or the Secretary of the faculty

The Linus T. Fenn
Company
COLLEGE DIRECTORY.

OLDS & WHIPPLE,

Lyman R. Bradley

The Rice & Green Electric Co.
,V.

Athletic Association - S . P . Hrright,
SucC?essors to A.
Green.
Prest.; W. Short, .Tr., Secy-Treas. Repairing" of Roofs, Gutte rs, aml
PIPES, CIGARS-SMOKERS'
Football-W. C. Skinner, Jr., Mgr.;
Conductors a Specialty with Us.
PORTABLE DROP LAMPS.
ARTICLES.
E. B. Ramsdell, Capt.
164, 166. 168 STATE STREET
2-t State Street.
436 ASYLUM STREET.
Baseball-A. E. Rankin, Mgr.; J . 0.
Carroll, Capt.
Big Type Printers
Job Printers Track.- E. F. Pettigrew, Mgr.; P.
Telephone-Charter, 5121
Maxon, Capt.
TH£ EDWARD BALF CO.
Trinity Tripod-B. F. Yates, EditorGENERAL CONTRAarORS
in-chief. A. Clark, •rreasurer.
1911
Ivy---;B.
F.
Yates,
EditorALI. KINDS OF PRIYTING.
Sand,
Crushed Stone,
Trucking.
OUR MOTTO: THE BEST.
in-chief; J. Porteus, Treasurer.
Excavating.
156 Asylum Street, Hartford, Conn.
1912 Ivy-W. A. Bird, 4th, Editor-inPb.one--Obarter 1436.
26 STATE ST.
Hartford, Conn.
chief; T. F. Flanagan, Business
I
5 ALBANY AVE.,
Hartford.
Mgr.

TUNNEL COAL CO.,
COAL

Calhoun Show Print

The Transcript Press
PRINTERS OF
HIGH-GRADE
STATIONER-Y

_se_n_at_e-_c_.

-~-·0-s~_e_~_a_n;-S-~r-es_id_en_t._

869 MAIN STREET.
TRINITY BANNERS,
TRINITY PILLOW. TOPS,
TRINI'l'Y PRIZES,
TRINITY NECKWEAR.
TRINI'l'Y

"R ICHMOND''
"R ICHMOND"

Walter S. Schutz. Trinity '94.
Stanley W. Edwards. Yale '00.

"R ICHMOND"

HEADQUARTERS
FOR
SPECIALS.

SPECIAL RATES TO ST.U· SCHUTZ & EDWARDS,
ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELLORS
DENTS ON CARDS,
AT LAW.
642-5 Conn. Mutual Bldg., Hartford, Ct.
STATIONERY,
Telephone No. 1828.
ETC.

THE SISSON DRUG CO.

HEATING SYSTEMS
Boilers, Radiators.

Two Plants at
Uniontown, Pa·

ENAMELED WARE
Bath Tubs, Lavatories
Sinks

One Plant
Norwich, Conn.

HOUSEHOLD
UTILITIES

THE McCRUM-ROWELL CO.
Branches and Agencies All Cities.
GENERAL OFFICES

Park Avenue and 41st Street

MAX FRIEDMAN,
385 TU.OIBULL STREET.

Work called for and delivered.
Chartctr 288.

TOBOCO

729 MAIN STREET.

•••FRESHMEN•••

James F. Duffy & Son,

SHOULD KNOW THAT ALL
TRINITY MEN GO TO

VIA.RCH'S BARBER SHOP,
Room 1, Connecticut

~lutuaJ

Building

He always advertises In our periodicals.

BIENSTOCK'S
JEFFERSON PHARMACY.
St.,

Is the nearest and best equipped
drug store.
P. 0. Station No. 11.

CUSTOM
SOCili:'l'Y STATIONERY
AND

TAILORING

CO~DIERCIAL

Room 20i, Phoenix

Bank

Bulld1ng,

803 MAIN STREil.'T.

YORK~

Reconstruction of Old Work.
Ventilating a Specialty.

990 Broad St., Cor. Jefferson

A.

NE'/1

+---------------------------·---------------------+

COURANT BUILDING.

Shoes mended at rea!lonable
prices by

One Plant at
Racine, Vl{is.

Suction Sweepers,
Soap Savers, etc.

CHEMICALS, DRUGS
AND MEDICINES.

66 STATE STREET,

at

STATlONERY.

GUST AVE FISCHER CO.
236 ASYLUM STRJl]ET.

LICENSED SANITARY PLUMBERS.
433 MAIN STREET
"The Linden••
BARTFRD, CONN.
Shoes of all kinds Repaired, Good Telephone.
Leather, Good Workmanship, Reasonable Prices.
Work ca'led fC'l' and delivered.
HARTFORD.
1086 BROAD ST.
GO TO
Tel. Cb. 2433-5
Opp Park Theatre.

R. F. JONES
.. General Building Contractor...
Contracts 'l.'aken for All Manner
of Buildings.
36 Pearl Street,

Hartford, Conn.

A. L. Fosler

Co~

for Society Brand and
Colle~ian Clothing for
Young Men.

